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The followlng is an excerpt from the hcenrber L932 lssue of the frNorth

Sreensland. Naturalist'r, journal of the North Queensland Natural-ists Club which

this year celebrates its Golden Anniversary:
tt@
The CIub has taken up with the City Councj-l the guegtion.of the estab-
lisbment of a MUSEUM for Cai-rns. In a city of the lnportance of Catrns

and the centre of the winter tourist traffic in Australia, and rrJ-th

s'ch scope with the Barrlef, .Reef so ad,jaoent and the ninerous varietles
oflocal-tropicalinterest:6tc.rthereiseveryreasonwhyanuseun
shonldbe 

"rilUiGfted 
and lt stroufa be capabLe of being one of the best

ln the State. A conferenco between the etub and City Council- has been

set down for the 14th instant.rr

Follor,ring the Febnrary.neeting of th9 N.Q.N.C. this year.t the first neeting

of 1ts Golden jdil;;-tiii ttgB-risz), there were two links in the chain that
history and natural history are nia.klng '
Lirik No.It The palmer River Hletorieal and Preservation Society was founded in
the presence of tr," rtrry"t of cairns. The offorts of John Hay and his barrd of
modern day erplorers have at lasl iorged a Ii1k in the chain' Thls brings to
fulfi-l-nent trre alml-r"a ["p"r-irr*t orl mrgo Flecker and the founder mernbers had

for Ca1rns when the Naturalists Ciuf was ilrst formed" Our old journals.record'

again anil again ifrut *ot"1.,t shouLd be established and the history of North

deensland 6e record.ed and presenred'

John Hay reported in his article t lnto the tiont s Denr ln the publication
rTwo lilheelsr or fray 1973t t'Several items of historical va-1ue were gathored for
a loea1 museum i.n--sorne o? trre nost historical regions of Australia"rr This was

when he rras one of the twelve trail bike rid.ers who set out from the Lionrs Den

at Helenvale to eaprore the Big Tableland. InrTwo Wheelsr of April Lv/6 he

records how he and'fel]-ow expl6rers survoyed fron an aircraft the track to the

srrnnlt of Mt. iot ttigan platelu. They also had a good look_over the Pal-mor

River area ready toi a ft ture explorltion of the Palmer. Later they nade it-to
tft" iop oi Ut. i,Ir1ffig"n on thelr trall bikes and were-photographed sn the wa11

of the darn on the sp[r. Johnrs artlc]-e, tBeyond the Shadow of Superstition
Mountainf redords their trenendous effort.
Llrft.NO.?; This 1ink,was firrnly achieved_Th*l the School of Arts building was

glven orer compi"t"iy {o-fom a irrtseun to display the valuable-collections of
ihe Cairns nistoiieai Socfety whioh also lncludes a case of, medqllfons_owned-by

the N.Q.N.C. Ur,-nrnie Step-hens, patron ard forrner presld-e-nt.of or]r ClUbrand

also its menbers, past and lrr"seittl have interests in the Flistorical Soclety
arrl glve their support to the htstory around us'

FIFTY YEARS IS A IONG T]}IE :

--oOo--

fHE ETEVENTH CoM4ANDMENT

by Dora Stokes

Author Unknown.
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Thou shalt inherit the holy earth as a faithfirl steward, conserving its
resourceg and productivity fron generation to generatlon.

Thou shalt protect thy fields from soll erosion and thy hitls from over-
graz1rrgby thy hierds so that thy doscond.ants may have abundanclr for ever"

If any shalt fajl- in his stowardship of the 1and, h-is_ fertil-e fieLds sha-L1

become sterile stonog and gullies and hil descendants shal1 docrease and live
in poverty or varrish from the face of the earth'

--o0o--



FEBRUARY ACT.IVITIES pF THF N.Q.N.C.

We thought you might find this account of a normal month's Club activities
of interest.' This is lhe account of February's fleld day and monthly meeting as
published in 'The Cairns Post' of 12-2''82 Club Notes.

,,Early morning showers did not deter a small party of members of the North
Queensland-Naturallsts Club from visiting two creeks along Tinaroo Creek Road on
Sunday February 7th. A fine sunny day followed.

The area was picturesque after recent rain and the following.wildflowers..
were observed: Diinella, Salanum, t^landering Jew (Conmelina cynea) which are all
blue; orange Spadeflower (Hybanthus enneaspermr.nn), Meadgw Dyq [Indigofera prat-
ensii), a imall'shrub with'pinnate leaves and spikes of lavender flowersn white
Hellchiysum, the creeper Hibbertia scandens, its yellow flowers past and showing
pale green seed pods.

Large trees along the creek were melaleucas, casuarinas' eucalyPls,. Leich-
hardt tn6es, Tristanii exiliflora and T. conferta. The ground beneath the Cocky

Apple trees-(Planchonia careya) was littered with fhllen fruit from which the
seeds had been eaten by some creature. Grass trees (Xanthorrhoea) were all
showing new growth after last year's fires.

hlith the damp weather fungi were abundant and some brightly coloured speci-
mens were observed. One brilliant white one was like a newly emerged egg.

A great variety of butterflies were seen hoverl.ng along the creek and

adjacenl grassy arels including Cormon Egg Fly, Wanderer, B]ue Triangle' Lesser
Waiderer,-Chal-k ldhite, Ulysses-and Small-Grass Yel1ow. Insects noticed were
Damsel and Dragonflies, t<atyAias, Leafhoppers and a large day-flylng moth
Alcides Zodiaci. A fierce Tiger Fly was seen on a tree, an insect which, as its
name suggests, preys on other insects.

Not many birds were listed but among those were White Throated, Yellow Faced

and Blue FacLd Honeyeatersn Pale Headed Rosellas, a pair of Scal-y Breasted
Lorikeets nesting iil a hole trigh in a eucalypt, Grey Thrush, Red Bggled Qyail.'
two Red Tailed Biack Cockatoos-slowly winging their way over !!e hills, Cicada
Bird (nesting), a small flock of Spotted Pardalotes and a brilliant Scarlet Honey-
eater feeding.'6n the cream blossomi of the Blue Quandong (Elaeocarpus grandis).

The highlight of the monthly meeting held at the Education Centre was a talk
by Mr. Davii Thomae on "observation Techniques of Rainforest l,|ildlife". Mr.
T-homae said the rainforest is a friendlyo exciting place and he can go to the one

patch of forest a hundred times and still find something different. In his work
wittr school children he teaches them to look" listen, touch and smell. By being
led blindfolded to a tree, it is possible to learn much by touch and feel which
one wou'ld not otherwise notice. Mr. Thomae illustrated his talk with sone
excellent slides and with recordings of bird calls. 0n a blackboard, he showed

his system of "sketching" bird calls.
Mr. Les Francis exhibited a Free-tail Bat which is a small native. These bats

someti'mis-Iive iii-iotilies oi-trunOreds and in houses they can cause damage to tim-
ber through large accumulations of guano which breeds fungi. Their normal call is
too high i frequency for humans to hear. They are insect eaters.

0n the exhibit table was a collection of fungin fruit of Planchonia careya
and other beryies, a flowering Shepherd'Crook 0rchid (Geodorum pictum) and
branchlets of Mullock t^lood and Iron Mul'lock Wood.

Mr. Francis showed a large drawing of a Dragon Fly and gave a brief talk on

the insect.
The next field day will be to a national park near Malanda when some members

plan to camp on Saturdiy night, others leaving Cairns at the usual time,7.30 am

on Sunday morning.

--o0o--
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SOME FEEDING HABITS OF MARiNE MOLLUSCS IN AN AQUARIUM

bY Barbara Collins.

Molluscs and other Marine Invertebrates may not.always perform the usual

feeding procest.i in in.qra.irm. 
-0ften 

importint dietary products are not

always available so ilre.riirar rirr-.orp.nsite for these defJciencles by accepting

otn.i'-toodstuffs not normally eaten.

To feed a spiny Sea Urchin we would bring home algal covered rocks, apparently

with insufficienl'.i,griurity. Our urchin was seen one evening feeding on I piece

of prawn. subseiu.niiv *. 
-our.rued-it 

feeding 9n dead -or dying ltvgllila.,qhysis.
i5rfLi;";r,eiii-ina Cypraea pyrifo.rit. nrl uichins suffered an initial "drop of

spines,.andbrot<e'ffiilyregrewaI!9r.3:sin]lt9!]onintothenewl
environment. After a few months-ina ap-pareitly with this dietary deficienlv,
spines would again drop causing-t[;-u.ihin to ioie protection and attacks by pred-

riow fish and-Hermit crabs would finish them'

The textile cones are about the most notorious for devastation of molluscan

life in the aquarium and they havJ".u.n-pr.iued Nassarius dorsatus to the top of

the tank to make sure of their PreY'

The baler ([lerlo amphora) was the most difficult to keep' we had to provide

food regularly ii *;ffitiltg raie and it was necessary-to keep some 'on lce' for
him as often weather and tides;iJ;;a suit the collection of live shell' He once

ate a frozen nto.ii'tiluriiu-iv"iutt-itttil) oy! we found he was partial to frozen

strombus or ilreffitdei.i'i^a-lu*q1q-l_e*bit. He always left the opercul.um

deposited neatly within the aperiure l and once I accidentally fed him

strombs that hai been relu*eo *iit rpior-suttt ({agnesium.sulphate). He suffered

no obvious ill effects from this misadventure. 
'rne 

ualer's most unusual diet was'

-Murex brunneus; he acquired a riui"iiite tor these armour plated shells and would

tir;offi'i''*iiitolever-themoff.Iwasverysuririsedtosee"himdevour
the large Textii..on., tfrougf'-i i;j ihis attack w9s-pureiy territorial rather

than predatory.'-il;;;'"ii-.ilpr. oitter food available it ttr-e tlme. He regularly

fed on other species of cone, uifdo ina.li;a oi tf,e small varieties like parvulus'

but he never bothered the large Conus litteratus.
It was a surprise to us to witness the Conus marm9reus attack and kill a

Conus pulicarius anA 0!ivg,tesseiiiti-and an ev6n-gTeateFlurprise to see it
feeding on a Conus ammiralis.

The funniest observation was the 0liva eleqans that took on one of the

frozen Strombus ryurruU - almosi"tJliriimfrts.* size... it tried and tried
but could on.ty;ffiop*uuout r,iir irre stromb. Eventually it-gave up. These

olives u.. rruuiiy-;;;t;;g.tt but on. 
"t.tged 

ano pursuei a.live Nassarius dor-

satus which tried vainly to escaie-bt ki.!lH and iomersaurting. -TffidFoTFFaken'

6*Toped and dragged beneath ih;-#d; ;titi r<icklng within the 0live's membrane'

It was fascinating to watch the large Nassarius g,lqns feeding;. we had him,

SeveralmonthsbeforeaC.texiilqmaaeir'orrffi.choppidprawnorfish
broughtaninstIii"'!uiffi'unJ-..uptingallovertheplacewithmolluscs
seeking food. 0nce rhe t'tassari;; ;;a-.;!ii*-round the same'piece of flsh and a

fight ensued, g,.-lc,*"m;tqat-g.!iing-"*eroped by the orive. Fortunate'ly lt
recoired in ti;a butTosT-Tts fish, There wqs-roi^e abbut so it set to, covering

the food and rearing at it mucir'it'.;;g;dia i-uon.. Another time the Hermit

(pagarus) tatcrreo oito the ,u*. ii...-.iuirn.a bv the Nassarius and a real tug-of-

-war was on. fi; N;;;.;;t-JJ; ir-;na r,.to on,"*re cra5-'-cTtching the morsel in

one nipper and trying to scrap! il"-N;r;;"iui_orr *ith the other- The Nassarlus

decided its adversary was too powerfur and reriJ.iriti,ia-iit-nota ana somffiilTFeo

away.

The pistol shrimPs ys99 !9.9o
tank. Wnht theY did with it I'll
ttreir burrow and have a marvellous
Uri.o* wi th a co] ourfu'l Fi 1e shel I

berserk whenever I added some seaweed to the
n.ult-[no*. They would cart nipperful.ls. off to
ii;; lJiilng thloush lt. Il:rgv snared their
tUiai-;;d Tt was [uite mobilb, moving all
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about the burrow and hanging by its foot from the cell.ing. The.shrimps_would
simply rlove it if it was-obstructing their doorway_and.never made the s.Iightest
.ttim-pt io molest it. tlle had some iish that also loved the seaweed and, unfort-
un.i.iy, i camouflage crab with long legs like a spider that souvenired all sorts
oi-uiti'unA pieier [o decorate his [erson - bits of sponger gor?], broken tl,e!.|
and this'weed. The fish of coui^se were only interested in the weed, not the
fact that something else had laid prlor claim to ft and in due course the fish
dismembered him. itrey were returnbd to the sea wlth due ceremony at the flrst
opportunity and our new crab is unmolested.

--o0o--

0BITUARY : ARCFIBALD, J9FN CAS.SELS

The late Archibald John Cassels, who was president of our Club for ten years,
was born at Moonstone Flats, Charters Towers, on 30th June 1908. His father was

invotved with mining and later, due to health reasons, in the hotel trade.

After some years employment in the motor trade Jack began-business as a

nainter. -Soon aftbr he married and he and his wife, Marion' encouragespray painter. Soon after
their five children to tak

he and his wife, Marion, encouraged
theii iive children to take a keen jnterest in all nature had to offer and theY

Naturalists Club. Jacksoon became enthusiastic members of the North Queensland
and Marion's particu'lar interest became bird watching. Marion was secretarY for

but nevertheless recovered sufficiently to take
until he died suddenly on November Sth. Our

and guidance but his fami!y ana Club members

a love of our natural heritage.

--o0o--

C0URTSHIP 0F L0VELY WRENS

by Dawn Magarry

the time

many years and they made a grand team.

14hile on the Committee Jack was fully involved in all aspects of the Club's
activities and, on becoming president, wai instrumental in getting the Cl.ub.back

on a sound finincial footiig'after a very low period. He was always ready^to
lend a hand with any projecls and to show visitors our northern flora and fauna.

He suffered a stroke in l'979
part in Club activities once more
Club sadly misses his exPerience
owe much to Jack for encouraging

The place - our garden;
six excited humansn five with

Saturday af,ternoon in JulY '81; and
one with a camera, and all being

he time - a Saturday afternoon ln July '6r;
binoculars, one with a camera, and all being

.ompi.tety ignored'by two male Lovely Wrens lntent on courting a. t!ngJe female.

The'males-se6med-to iake it in turns to pursue the lady with.much twittering
and darting a.ound the shrubs showing flhshes of blue and red, black and white.

After about five minutes one male savagely pecked qff a yellow Tecoma

blossom and set off in hot pursuit. Apparently this did not appeal so next

ii.ir'-irr"ough the bushes was a male with a red Pentas floret. Whether it was

the same male trying a aitferent flower or each suitor thinking he had the best

uorqr.t-r. could"nol be sure but it was the first time any of us had witnessed

such a display and it was a Joy to watch.
*****

Further to my notes on the Lovely Wrens"_gu[ regular pair ceased to vislt
or. gu"o.n-.uriy in ieptember. 0n Se-ptember 22nd I h6ard their familiar-high
...ring-iurii.ia therb they were with three fully fledged babies - all looking
like dull versions of their mother.

Mum and Dad led them round the garden mid great twitterin-g.arld. begging.for
food. 0n the third dat back Dad ttnilly coaxed-them into the bird bath' They

*.i. veiy tresitant at ?irst but soon weie Jostling and thovJnS-gach other on

[[!-.is."jtaa iik; lt,itar.n and, Just as with humins, oncg in-the water thev
wouldnit lor. orf. -Finiiiv i ously Honeyeater arrived which frightened lhem ,
I.o i*uv 111ev it1 fled aftbr thelr-parents. Each day since they have returned
for their daily dip. 

__o0o_-
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Len was born on May 29,
N. qld., August 29,197L. He
Expeditions to New Guinea in
Archbold Cape York Expedition

EXERPTS FROM THE N.Q.N.C, LTBRARY . DR. BRASS

Hon. Llbrarlan.
My second excerpt is about the late Leonard John Brass, botanlst and explorer

who was Hon. Curator of the Flecker Herbarlum, Calrns, 1966 - 1971. A paper from
Hobart by M. van Deusen of the American Archbold Expeditlons states:-

1900 ln Toowoomba, Wld. Australia and died ln Cairns,
was official botanlst on the American Archbold

1933, 1936, 1938-39, 1956-57 and 1959; also to the
ln 1948.

He organized and led the Cape York expeditions and three of
expeditions to Africa. In America he was awarded the degree of
by Florida State University in 1962, an honour richly deserved.
honorary member of the Explorers Club in 1956.

During World War 2, he served in the Canadian arrny and later was consultant
to the United States navy, army and airforce on matters relating to the vegetation
and ecology of the islands of the South Pacific.

To his New Guinea friends, Dr. Brass was known as the 'Nambawan masta' or
'Big taubada'.

A protege of the famous C.T. Whiten botanist at the Queensland Herbarium
at Brisbane, Len was considered the finest field botanist and collector in the
history of Australian botany. His tens of thousands of beautifully prepared and
documented speclmens are admired and cherished in all important herbaria of the
World. Plant toxonomists will be working on his collections for generations to
come.

the four post-war
Doctor of Science
He was elected an

of the Gulf
Fly River

Len would reminisce for hours about his years on cattle stations
Country, the Solomon Islands, his exciting pre-war explorations of the
Basin and the Saw-toothed Mountains of Papua and Netherlands New Guinea.
particular fondness for the practically uninhablted Cape York Peninsula.

white and
dust bath
with the

The three birds were seen regularly
almost white but the other bird still had

He had a

soon as World ldar
importance to the
bridge between

s ight.
for oyer a month. The tinged one became
its rufous colour,

2 ended.
bi ol ogi cal
Queensl and
epochs.

He began planning the 1948 Archbold Cape York Expedition as
This trip resulted in col'lections which were of major
understanding of the role of the Peninsula as a land
and New Guinea for the dispersal of flora and fauna during prehistoric

The friendships made on these trips played an important part in Len's decision
to live in Cairns after retiring from his post as Associate Curator of the Arch-
bold Collections. (This was at the American Museum of Natural Hlstory at Lake
Placid, Flor,idan U.S.A.). His post in Cairns as Hon. Curator of the Flecker Her-
barium gave Len satisfaction and his 'cobbers' of N.Q. made his last few years
warm and full.

The Librarian would welcome any information about Dr. Brass that readers
may have, especially his botanical work, wlth local or comnon names
appended, so that it may be added to the N.Q.N.C. library.

A RED KOOKABURRA

by Dawn Magarry.
This kookaburra, whose normally white parts were a bright rufous colour, was

sighted on 27th December last year in company wlth two others, one wlth normal
the other rufous tinged. We do not thlnk it was caused by bathing or a
in red soil as the colour was too even. The rufous one was not popular

local drongoes who chased it on



BIRDING TRIP TO IRON RANGE

by John Crowhurst.
'A group of'birdo's' from the Bird 0bservers Club, Melbourne, had planned a

trip to Iron Range, roughly 250 km south of the tip of Cape York, from l5th to
29th August 1981-and, due to a cancellatlon, I was able to go. The base camp was
on the miaate Claudie River. Camping factlities and meals were both good. I spot-
ted 18 new species of birds, missed three species and was too early for two which 

$
flwould arrive later ln the year.

0n the second day I saw two Palm Cockatoos fly over but it was only on the
Friday beiore feaving that i actuaiiy i.n it.m perifring. Before that l-was frus-
tratei each time by hearing them call, trying to stalk them, only to-see them-fly-
off. This Friday it happened again but they only flew a littlg way into the jungle
wlth a group of irs follbi{ing. Suddenly in a window ln the follage, _there-they were'
two hug6 sthty grey birds with great crests. One danced,. bowing and rafsing its
wings,-swaying from side to siden almost turning upside down.

Also seen were dark colourless birds. One afternoon, late, tv{o of them came

low. The first green and red, the second blue and crinson, a palr of Eclectus
Parrots! For sote time none of us could find them perching, then we found the
,,eclectus tree", a huge fig. The first view was of a red head stlcking out of a

hole half way up, then the-flash of crimson and blue as the female left. At one

time we saw thrbe males and two females. They were competing for nesting sites
with two Sulphur Crested Cockatoos. This tree was overloaded with a colony of
ilamorous Metallic Starlings. 0n a bare bough there was a nest of a Grey Goshawk

which I saw a couple of times.

hle saw other small pamots, their alarm calls resembling-Noisy Miners. 9l
the third day one landed'on a bare bough, a male Red Cheeked Parrot.. Frequently
we found family parties foraging. 0n i track in deep Jungle, I heard a 9.911 which
i thought was i Scrub Robin.- I-mimicked it. It answered and kept.on. When it was

close i looked up and there, peering down, was a female Red Cheeked Pamot. When

she flew, a secohd, a male thit I hidn't even seen, flew from just below her.

sub-species of the Fig Parrot. They were
views'of them. Small parrots, they clambered
you didn't watch carefully they quietly

heard them flying through the camp.

The final parrot was the northern
easy to find; the whole party had good,
along the boughs of fruiting trees. If
disappeared amongst the leaves. I often

There were two popular trees near camp. tl|e cgllq{ o!e.Il1flg..!1ee. where,-on
the fourth day, some'of us spent the afternoon. The first binltthere were a flock
of yellow Fig-girds, then a group of Barred Cuckoo Shrikes. Two V.llqW 0riol.es,
upp.ur.O foiiowed Uy two Fig-Pari'ots, then came a male_Magnificent Rifle Bird- He

fibbfid-round attacking the 6ark with strong curved bill_and_pi.cked.figs with relishi
twb'females came latei. Another first for-me were tvlo Frill Necked Flycatchers
tiitting around the trunk and branches, hanging ups.ide down, acting like_treecreep-
ers. D6wn by the stream a White Faced Robin bathed" water eruptlng Jl-gtl direci, "

tions. Later we-saw plenty of them. A pair of Yellow Breasted Boatbills'-a Spec-

tacled Monarch ana iaitty, another new bird, the Broad Bllled Flycatcher flying
around the bushes oPPosite.

The other tree we called the pigeon tree. 0n the last morning it-gave a

g I ori oui Ji ipf uv. 
- -ri 

ur WompooTll6iT we6-Feedl.ng., f I appi ng. vi gorousl v .to keep

Iteir balancb oi-ttre sienaei^ bending branches. Higher were the much harder to see
p;;pie Crowned .na n.a crowned Fruil Pigeons. . Two-Manucodes flew in, their calls
restmbling toy trumpeis. iney fed a wnile and left. I saw one displaying.- It
stiffened its taii,-i;ised both wings high and forward over its head, bent forward
and raised its creit. It held this-pose for a few secondsn each !!mq yllering a

throaty trumpet ..I1. It did this_di:pla{ five tlmes. The last bird this Saturday

,o.nini *a, u rii[i"'Kingfisher. It divei twice, perched sflently, then flashed
round a bend.

a
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The whole group worked hard for the Yellolv Billed Kingfisher, Their trilling
was heard every-morhing. If one was disturbed it froze. Since it ls small and

the underbrush frii ioti of yellow leaves it was more often heard than seen. All
irre iig[tings were Ui irrinc!. hle Just came_across them whlle looklng for something
else. -A 

woilan in th6 group I was wlth was looking.for a Spectacled Monarch when

suddenly she saw this iemaie ktngflsher, hle stared at !!' tt looked at us'. quite
still. -It rflew four times and eich time we found ft. The last time we had a good

view in the open. This was the only one I saw.

I had luck with the Northern Scrub Robin. Each morning I heard calls r€s€ttl'
bljng Fern Wrens, A few days later it dawned on me what they were. So one after'
nobn-I went along to where ind heard these calls and waited. I went in at.2 p.m.
anff when 4 p.m. iame I was Just going when I heard a rustling of leaves, then a

head poked over a rise a few feei awiy. I froze and for the next hour watched

these birds feeding, preening, Jumping up at leaves-to pick off. insects. IhgV
ueiirne still wtren i6obte-pasi6o-on'thE ti"ack a few feet.alvay. _ 

hlhen a truck lurched
bt-idy-itew otf. '0niy fbur others got these birds and those had only glimpses.

Down the main road was the old canp where a few years earlier another blrding
group had camped. Here I' got the Green'Backed Honeyeater' a secretive nondescript
6ird'liie a iilvereye, Th6se birds are only found in the Claudie Rlver district'
in qrouoi Jt t*o oithree with other insectivorous blrds, and keep to the middle
anO-uppbr itoreys of the Jungle. Another nevl bird was the Tellow Footed Flycatcher
that i'got in t-tre Jungle ind-along the main rohd. The Litt1e Bronze Cuckoo and

the Chestnut Breasted-Cuckoo wereiother firsts. In a flowering Bonbax tree were

Tawny Breasted Honeyeaters which became very comnon. There were excellent ylgws
oi i-nining Flycatchlrs and Jungle Fowl were comnon, t^|e had a Noigy Pitta bobbing
along the-tralk and another thit stood flicking its wlngs for at least five mlnutes
calmly looking us over.

The other new birds were Tropical Scrub Wrens and a Fawn Breasted Bowerbird
at Portland Roadsn an isolated settlement on the coast.

Isawpitcherplants,sundewsandantplantsatMt'Tozerr0.$r€€Il-bluepv-tlton
on the West'Claudie, a huge amethystine python up a tree being.chivvied by small
Uirai, i-cf,lldrenrs-Pythoi frightLning everybody when it came down the tree it was

in, a pair of 0wlet Nightjars ibove the tent next to nine, a cuscus seen-by spot-
ti6fri,'i view of a Bruih iailed Possum scuttllng up a-tree, a.Barn Owl along the
ruin 

"oiO, 
a dirpiuy of firetties at Bishops Camp,'a large water monitor that used

ou. twimming Irotb oi. Uasted on the bank opiosite our meal tent, a dingo.walking
Aown i jungie p.if,, a camp of Spectacled Fiying Foxeso a green.tree snake crossing
itt" .o.i, f'rnai.eAs'oi g"oigat aitd Sarus Cranes-patrol.ling.the beach at the mouth

of the Lockhardt River, a ilallaby that almost knocked me down, a_female Magnificent
Rifle Bird on a nest, i pair of lrested Hawks towards the West Claudie, and the
early dawn flights of bats still feeding on insects.
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AN UNUSUAL SIGHTING

by Dawn Magarry.
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0n 23rd January 1.982 I took a Victorian visitor out to the mangrove creeks at
Edmonton to look for Mangrove Robins. While walking along-our usual track we heard

ihe ..i1 oi a Black Faced Monarch. !'le found the bird feeding about five metres up

in a tree in the scrub along the creek and were surprtsed to see a bird exactly
iite i giu.ti Faced Monarch 6xcept that it had black and grey-v{lngl_?nq a black
tail. Although it was well south of its range the btrd was identtfied as a Black
Winged Monarc6. tlle watched it for some ten minutes until the fierce mosquitoes
chased us away.

J.D. McDonald in 'Birds of Australia' quotes it as sometimes coming as far
south as the Atherton Tab'lelands and a local 'blrdo' friend recorded lt some years
ago at Mossman.



IN THE. Mfll'l'R'yF, pt^lA''P 
by syb' Kirunins.

There is slckness and death in the mangrove swamps 1 i ;
In bygone days was sald, I .

And awayirom its tempting mystlc depths
The children were firmlY led. .

But lgnorance thrived ln the bygone daysi !t

Much was misunderstood.
The mangroves, indeed, were a breeding ground

Not-for illness, but for food

I found beauty and life in the mangrove swamp;

A city of crab and Prawn;
And myriad forms of tife were found

Iir sheltered pools where flsh could spawn.

A lyrical voice so tantalizing
Called from the mangrove trees

And I was irreslstablY drawn
By the soughing South Sea breeze.

So I forced a path through the bamier grass .j :

That moaned a Protest dirge t
And endeavoured to'lance this intruder's legs - !

But strong the exPlorer's urge: 
:

Just a f'leeting glimpse was afforded me I
0f hitherto unseen ' t

Fiery brilliance and startling white' deep
In the labyrinth of green.

A magnificent bird that I had not seen
Before that excitlng daY

Delighted my eyes for a moment brief
Then it swiftlY flew awaY.

Pneumatophores like suppliant arms
Reached up from the mud to draw

In.needed air for the mangrove trees
ContinuallY needing more'

Far more than the salt-soaked ooze could glve'
So nature devised a means

For the trees to derive their nutrtents;
Unorthodox, lt seems.

I found beauty and life ln the mangrove swanp;
Honeyed blossoms of red and white' 

^

Unknown iinging blrds, pistol prawns and crabs'
Plump fish-when the tide was rlghtl

--o0o--
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